[Dementia of the Alzheimer type: non-drug and drug therapy].
The optimal management of Alzheimer's disease (AD) involves a close alliance with AD caregivers and requires early diagnosis, multimodal management, including non-drug and drug interventions, and multispecialty care. Non-pharmacological approaches such as cognitive stimulation programs mostly benefit behavior and psychiatric symptoms in dementia patients. Pharmacologic management of AD consists of eliminating therapeutic redundancies and potentially deleterious medications (Beers Criteria). A pharmacologic foundation of Ginkgo Biloba and combination therapy with a cholinesterase inhibitor and memantine reduces decline in cognition and function, decreases and/or delays the emergence and impact of neuropsychiatric symptoms, postpones institutionalization, and works best when appropriately instituted early and maintained. Despite an existing reimbursement limitation by the health-insurance system in Switzerland, the combination of cholinesterase inhibitor and memantine is possible within the admitted MMSE ranges.